Energy level data are given for the atom and all positive ions of aluminum (Z = 13). These data have been critically compiled, mainly from published material on measurements and analyses of the optical spectra. ·We have derived or recalculated the levels for a number of the ions. In addition to the level value in cm-' and the parity, the J value and the configuration and term assignments are listed if known.
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This compilation is one of a series being published by the NBS Atomic Energy Levels Data Center. The main program of this center is the critical compilation of energy level data, the order of coverage of the elements being principally determined by the intensity of demand and availability of new data. A compilation for the rare-earth elements was recently completed [Martin, Zalubas, and Hagan, 1978] , filling in a major gap left by C. E. Moore's three volumes (reissued, 1971 ). The program is now focused on the first 30 elements, the iron group having thus far received most attention: compilations have been completed for Ca I-XX [Sugar and Corliss, 1979] , Ti I-XXII [Corliss and Sugar, 1979] , V I-XXIII {Sugar and Corliss, 1978] , Cr I-XXIV [Sugar and Corliss, 1977] , Mn I-XXV [Corliss and Sugar, 1977] , and Fe I-XXVI [Reader and Sugar, 1975] , and work on the potassium spectra is in progress. The present compilation is the first in an extension of the program to the elements Z<18, except for an earlier publication on He I [Martin, 1973] . A similar compilation of the energy levels for the magnesium spectra is in progress.
.850 853 856 858 861 863 We have tried to give for each spectrum the most accurate and reliable energy level data that can be assembled or derived from all available sources taken together. In a few cases this required mainly a reformatting of the data from one or two papers. More often, contributions from several different papers were used, and in some cases we made complete combination arrays, took suitable averages of different wavelength measurements, and derived or recalculated the level values.
We have also tried to indicate questionable points in the analyses, regarding both the levels and their interpretations. The existing analyses of several Al spectra in the region below 100 A, for example, were made more difficult by overlapping of spectra from different ionization stages ( fig. 1 ) and the lack of intersystem . transitions between terms of different multiplicities. In some cases we omitted levels and/ or designations that appeared dubious. Details are given in the comments on each spectrum.
In the preparation or'the tables, the data were transferred to punched cards which could be revised and expanded to include new material up the the cutoff date (September 1978 , for most of the spectra). The punched-card records were transferred to magnetic storage and edited to produce a final tape for automatic typesetting. A region. Unassigned Al lines are included in the histogram for Al v. Simultaneous observation of these spectra in the 75-80 A region, for example, would give an average separation of 0.07 A between lines.
Format, Arrangement of the Tables
Some variation in. the notations for configurations, parentages, terms of different coupling schemes, etc., occurs in the literature on atomic spectroscopy. The notations used in energy-levels compilations of the AEL Data Center are described fully in a recent publication [Martin, Zalubas, and Hagan, 1978] . This reference also describes the format of the tables in detail and includes material on coupling schemes, eigenvector p.~rcentages, allowed terms, the Zeeman effect, and a number of related auxiliar.y tables. In general we use the notation and conventions outlined there without comment. Some important features of the arrangement of the tables are summarized below. The basic data listed after the main heading for each spectrum are atomic number (2'), the appropriate isoelectronic sequence (for ions), the configuration and term designation of the ground-state level, and the wavenumber corresponding to the principal ionization energy. The ionization energy is also given in electron-volt (eV) units, an equivalence of 1 eV to 8065.479±O.021 cm-l being used for the conversion [Cohen and Taylor, 1973] .
The most general form of the tables has the headings "Configuration," "Term," "J," "Level," "g," and "Leading Percentages." The last two headings are omitted for most spectra in this compilation because neither experimental magnetic splitting factors (g values) nor theoretical eigenvector percentages were available. The levels are given in units of cm-l with respect to the ~rollnd level at zero. Odd-parity levels are printed in italics. J, "hy •. Chem. R.f. Doto, Vol. 8, No.3, 1979 The assignment of a set of levels to a term is indicated by grouping the levels and by listing the configuration and term symbol for only the first (lowest) level of the group. Levels within terms are listed in order of position (not J value), and terms are listed in order of lowest levels, ungrouped levels being treated as terms.
The "Leading Percentages" column normally gives one or two percentages from a calculated eigenvector for the level. All percentages are rounded off to the nearest percent, and the "%" symbol is omitted. If the levels have a name (under "Term"), the first percentage is for this "name" component.
A first percentage followed by a term symbol normally represents the largest component in the eigenvector of a level having no assigned name, the configuration and parentage for this component being shown under "Configuration." If two percentages are listed without comment, the second percentage is the largest of the remaining percentages from the snme eigenvector as the first percentage_ Any other use of the second percentage space is explained for the particular case.
Note on References
The comments on each spectrum include references to the sources of the data. In some cases we have included additional references, usually to important earlier papers or to more recent papers exemplary of a particular kind of research on the spectrum. The symbols following the references indicate types of data or other content according to a code explained in the Bibliography on Atomic Energy Levels and Spectra publications [Hagan and Martin, 1972; Hagan, 1?77] . We note that "EL," "CL," and "IP" refer to energy levels, classified lines, and ionization potentials, respectively, and "PT" and "AT" refer to theoretical results. More complete references, and references for several types of data not included here, are given in several bibliographic publications [Moore, 1968; Hagan and Martin, 1972; Hagan, 1977; Zalubas and Albright, 1979; Fuhr, Miller, and Martin, 1978] . Our references for particular spectra generally do not include secondary sources or data compilations. Some of the more recent ~uch publications that include Al are the tables of spectral lines of Striganov and Sventitskii [1968] , Kelly and Palumbo [1973] , Fawcett [1975] , the energy-level and Grotrian diagrams of Bashkin and Stoner [1975] , and the Line Spectra of the Elements tables [Reader and Corliss, 1978] .
Tables of Energy Levels
All Z=13 Ionization energy 48 278.37±0.02 cm-I (5.98580±0.00002 eV)
Most of the levels below the ionization limit are from Eriksson and Isberg fl9631, who refined and extended the work of Paschen [1932] and Paschen and Ritschl [1933] . Levels given to three places have uncertainties less than ±0.01 em-I, and most of the two-place levels are accurate to better than ±O.04 cm-l. The 3s3p2 2p levels and the oddparity levels above the limit are also from Eriksson and Isberg. Their observations extend from 1762 to 21 164 A..
The ionization energy was derived by Eriksson and Isberg [1963] from the 3d 2D-rif2fo series (n=4-8) . Shimauchi [1958 Shimauchi [ , 1962 extended observations of this series to 10f; the 9/ and 10/ 2 fo terms here (in brackets) are from the series formula of Eriksson and Isberg. Penkin and Shabanova [1965] have observed the 3p 2po -ns 2S and 3p 2po -nd 2D series to 165 and 35d, respectively. Since their measurements of the higher members of these series (near and below 2100 A) appear to have a systematic error of 0.03 to 0.05 A [Eriksson and Isbeig, 1967] , we list the lOs through 165 25 levels (in brackets) from the series formula of Eriksson and Isberg [1967] and give the nd 2D terms from 23d to the nearest cm-I only. Yamashita [1965] observed the nd 2D series to 22d, and we have used his data above the region covered by Eriksson and Isberg. Only average 2D term values are given for n>11, since the wavelengths do not appear sufficiently accurate to yield the 2D 3/2 -2DS/2 intervals reliably.
Several authors have discussed the perturbation of the 3s 2 nd 2D series by 3s3p2 2D. The eigenvector percentages given here for the first five terms of this series are from Weiss's 50-term snperposition-of-conflg11rl'ltlon~ r.l'Ilr.nbtion, the first percentage in each case representing the total d-character composition. Although the wavefunction for each of the nd 2D series members is mainly d-electron in character, most of the 3s3pz zD composition is distributed amongst the first few members of the series; "in other words, the strong series interaction has essentially wiped out the 3s3l perturber, while distributing its pieces throughout the series" [Weiss, 1974] . The "series" in this sense includes the 3iEd continuum, the 2D discrete series and continuum, as observed in absorption from the ground term together forming "a broad Beutler-Fano profile extending from the discrete region through a -0.03 eV range of the continuum" [Lin, 1974] . Lin emphasizes that aside from the discrete series there exists no localized term having a significant 3s3l 2D component;. the relatively sharp absorption J. PhYI. Chern. Ref. Data, Val. 8, No.3, 1979 feature observed by some authors near 2060 A., just above the first ionization limit, appears not to be due to Al I (no such feature appears in the data of Kohl and Parkinson [1973] , for example). The nominal principal quantum numbers for the 2D series serve only to order the series members, Weiss having found striking deviations of the calculated series wavefunctions from the behavior expected for pure nd orbitals. Most of those known levels above the IS ionization limit for which autoionization is forbidden or very weak were determined from sharp, or relatively sharp, emission lines. This includes the known odd levels above the limit as well as the 3s3p22p even levels [Eriksson and Isberg, 1963 ].
Eriksson and Isberg note the regularity of the quantum defects for the odd terms designated 3s3p(3pO)nd 2Do (n = 3, 4, 5), and also point out the approximate agreement of the term splittings with the expected value of --34 cm-I . Crossley [1970] , however, has suggested assignment of the lowest of these 2Do terms to the 3l configuration; the possibility that this series interacts significantly with 3p 3 should not be overlooked.
Most of the even levels lying above the ionization limit are based on observations of absorption transitions from the 2po ground term, and many are broadened by autoionization; the width of the 3s3pepO}4p 2D "level" is 820 cm-I [Roig, 1975] . These even levels are from Roig [1975] , whose measurements of the absorption spectrum in the region 1160-2000 A supersede earlier work of this type. The positions are given to at most one decimal place (except RsRp2 2S) in order to preserve the meaning given above for the two-place levels in the table. The classifications of the lower members of the autoionizing 3s3pepO)np 2D series appear unambiguous, as are probably the corresponding 25 series identifications and the 3s3p(3pO)np 2p identifications for at least n =4 and 5 [Esteva, Mehlman-Balloffet, and Romand, 1972; Roig, 1975] . Accurate calculations will probably be required for definite interpretation of many of the absorption features in this region, however, and we have omitted a number of LS term designations, and listed others (and also some J values) as questionable. It is possible that particular configuration andlor LS term assignments will be inappropriate for many of the levels contributing to the denser region of this spectrum. Martin, Sandars, and Woodgate [1968] have determined the g value of the 3i3p 2Pi/2 level to be 1.33474±0.00005, this apparently being the only level for which measurements of the g value have been published. These authors obtained accurate values of the tensor polarizability and his interaction constants for this level. Eriksson and Isherg list the hfs splittings of the 3s 2 3p, 45, and 3d levels as determined up to 1963.
Configuration
Term The earliest results on the analysis of this spectrum were greatly extended by Sawyer and Paschen [1927] , and additional data and/or new interpretations were given by Paschen [1932] , Shenstone and Russell [1932] , and Paschen and Ritschl [1933] . The levels here are from Kaufman and Hagan [1978] , who have recently observed the spectrum over the range 683-8641 A. About 320 classified Al II lines are given in their list, and their results include reevaluations of the previously known levels and some revision and extension of the analysis. Levels given here to two decimal places have standard errors <0.06 em-I. and most of the one-place levels are probably accurate to ±O.l em-I. The 3sng (n=10-13) levels, the 3snh levels, and some of the higher series members are less accurate, being partly based on the older wHvdellgth meHsurements.
The interaction of the 3p2 1 D term with the 3snd 1 D series was included in Shenstone and Russell's discussion of perturbations in Al n. lare's [1966] calculation gives an almost equal mixture of 3p2 and 3s3d in the eigenvector composition of the lowest ID level, with the 3p2 designation of Shenstone and Russell being more appropriate for this level than for any of the higher ID levels. lare's percentages are quoted for the three lowest ID levels and for the 3s3d and 3s4d 3D terms; the configuration designations 3p2 ID, 3s3d ID, and 3s4d ID are clearly only nominal. The calculated IS wavefunctions (Zare, 1967] give 5% mixtures of 3s 2 and 3p2 for the ground level and the 3p2 IS level.
Kaufman and Hagan have located the latter level at III 637 em-I, near its predicted position [Weiss, 1967; Lu, 1974] . The main perturbers of the 3snp and 3snf odd-parity series are the 3p4s and 3p3d configurations [Shenstone and Russell, 1932] . lare's [1967] Ipc wavefunctions give a 4% mixture of 3p3d in the eigenvector of the 3s3p lpo term. The higher members of the 3snp lpo series are more perturbed by 3p41 lpo, and imleed H majur pUltiuIJ uf the 3p4s lpo composition may be distributed within the nominal 3STip Ipc series; we have followed the recommendation of several investigators [Shenstone and Russell; Brooks; Kaufman and Hagan] in retaining Sawyer and Paschen's designations for all the 3snp I po series members. The designations and some of the levels of the 9p 3po and lOp 3p o terms are from Kaufman and IIagal~; they havc Ic-named ~evc:aal lcvel~ previously assigned to 3p3d 3Do and 3po terms, and located the 3p3d 3Do levels a little below the ionization limit.
Several authors have discussed the perturbation of the 3snf series by the 3p3d configuration [e.g., Shenstone and J. PhYI. Chem. Ref. Data, Vol. 8, No.3, 1979 Russell; Whitelaw; Van Vleck and Whitelaw; Brooks;. Weiss, 1974] . The 3fo percentages here are from Weiss's configuration-interaction calculation of 3snf 3fo (n = 3-8) plus 3p3d 3fo. Although most of the 3p3d 3fo composition is distributed amongst the nominal 3snf3fc series members, the 3p3d assignment of the three 3Fo levels near 141 100 cm-} is retained for convenience [Shenstone and Russell] . The 3srif IF'' series is perturbed by the unknown 3p3d lF o term; from the series hehavior, Van Vleck and Whitelaw deduce the position of 3p3d IFo as between 5000 and 15 000 cm-1 above the ionization limit.
No singleHriplet separations nor triplet splittings appear to have been determined for the 3sng and 3snh configurations. The only resolved structure so far observed for such configurations is a hyperfine splitting (doubling) of about 0.5 cm-I , due to the interaction of the 3s electron with the nuclear moment [Suwa, 1950] . Van Vleck and Whitelaw Il;ive a theoretical discussion of the smallness of the 3sng singlet-triplet separations.
The ionization energy was derived from the 3sns 3S} and 3sng G series, the quoted uncertainty being based on the consistency of the results within and between these series [Kaufman and Hagan] .................... .. ............................... ................. .................... .; ........ Most of the levels are from the papers by Kaufman, Artru, and Brillet [1974] and Artru and Kaufman [1975] , which together give new wavelengths for almost 300 Al IV lines from 476 to 4626 A. The levels derived by these authors (given to one decimal place) have relative errors of ±0.3 to the ±0.5 cm-1 , and are determined with respect to the ISO ground level to within ± 10 em-I. The ionization energy was obtained from a polarization-theory fitting of the 2p 54J, Sf, and 5g configurations [Artru and Kaufman] .
Resonance transitions of the type 2 p 6 ISo-2p 5nd (/= 1) were observed to 6d by S6derqvist [1934] and to 7d by Jamelot, Sureau, and Jaegle [1972] . The resulting 5d, 6d, and 7d levels are given here to the nearest 10 em-I, based mainly on wavelengths from the latter paper. Absorption features in the range 75-100 A have been observed in the spectra of lascr produced Al plasmas, [Carillon, Jamc1ot,  Sure au, and Jaegle, 1972] and high-voltage sparks [Kastner, Crooker, Behring, and Cohen, 1977] , and assigned to Al IV transitions from the ground level to 2s2p6np 3p~, Ip~ levels above the principal ionization limit. The 2s2p 6 3p, 4p 3p~ and 3p-6p Ip~ levels given here (to the nearest 100 em-I) are based on the wavelength measurements and 3po, Ipa classifications of these features by Kastner et a1. We have omitted their lp~ levels of this type for n=7 and 8 as appearing less well determined.
The leading eigenvector percentages for the 2p 5 3p and 2p 5 3d levels are from Kaufman et aI., who verified that the LS coupling scheme is most appropriate for these configurations. The levels of the 2l4p and 2p 5 4d configurations are assigned to Ill-coupling pair terms, according to the eigenvectors calculated by Artru and Kaufman. This scheme is also appropriate for all the higher configurations listed below the principal' limit, the splittings of the 2p 5 5g pairs being smaller than the experimental resolution. We have assigned the known (/=1) levels of the 2p 5 5d, 6d, and 7d configurations to Ill-coupling terms by analogy with the 2p 5 4d structure. 
Ionization energy 1 240 684±20 cm-l (153.826±O.003 eV) and classified most of the Al V lines they observed in the region 85-282 A as· transitions to the 2S22l 2po ground-term levels from upper even levels belonging to 2s2p6 and 2i2p4nl configurations (nl=3s, 4s, 3d-6d ). Anru and Brillet [1974] remeasured the region below 300 A and classified 140 new lines in the region 536-2605 A. They reevaluated most of the previously known levels, found new even levels, and located all the 2p 4 3p odd levels. Srillet and Artru [1975] added the levels assigned to the 2p44f, 5f, and 5g configurations by classifying 96 lines in the range 456-1621 A.
The 2po ground-term interval and the 2s2p6 2S level are accurate to ±2 em-I, and the system of upper levels of the type 2s 2 2p4nl is accurate with respect to the ground level to within about ± 10 cm-I [Artru and Brillet] . The 2p 4 4d, 5d, and 6d levels were not reevaluated by Artru and Brillet, however, and some of these levels may have errors greater than 50 cm-l. The levels given to one decimal place are internally consistent to within about ±0.5 cm-1 , the corresponding random error of levels given to the nearest cm-J being ±2 to ±5 cm-1 [Artru and Srillet; Srillet and Artru]. Ferner's 2p 4 4d, 5d, and 6d levels and the 2s2p5(3pO)3s 2po levels are given to the nearest 10 em-I. The latter term is listed tentatively, each of the two levels being derived from a single supposed transition to the 2s2p6 25 level. Ferner's measurements of the two lines were not published, but he supplied the data for Atomic Energy Levels [Moore, 1949]; Ferner's 1948 paper lists a different, weaker pair of lines for this doublet.
BriBet and Artru obtained the quoted' ionization energy by application of a core-polarization formula to the 2p4(3PI)4f, Sf, and 5g subconfigurations.
The eigenvector percentages for the 2p 4 3d levels are from a calculation by Artru and Srillet that included the 2S22p 4 3s, 3d, 405, and 2s2p6 configurations with their interactions. No percentages were given for levels of the other I ! included configurations, but the authors note that all the 2p 4 3s and 4s levels have LS-coupling purities >97% except for a 14% mixture of 4s 4P 3/2 and 4s 2P3/2' Several new levels and designations given by Artru and Kaufman [1972] and gave a list of classified lines covering the region 68-110 A. classified two lines near 70 A as Al VI transitions, and Fawcett, Galanti, and Peacock [1974) classified a line at 328.67 A as Al VI 2s2l1p~-2/ ISO' Brillet and Artru [1975] remeasured the wavelengths of the 2s 2 2p4_2s2p5 lines (221-422 A) and determined the 2S22p4 3p and 2s2p5 3po levels to about ±l em-I. Their values for the 2S22p4 lD, IS and 2s2 p 5 lpo levels, also given here, have probable errors less than 10 em-I.
The other levels below 1 200000 cm-t, i.e. the '2pG IS level and all the 2i2l3s, 2i2p 3 3p, and 2i2p 3 3d levels are from an unpublished list of Artru [1978] . Except for the quintet terms. these levels are accurate to about ±20 cm-1 with respect to the 2i2p4 levels; the relative positions of most of the levels within this group, however, have an uncertainty of only about ±2 em-I. Artru has remeasured the spectrum in the 85-110 A and 300-1500 A regions and located 14 2s 2 2p 3 3p levels by classifying 3p-3d transitions above 1000 A. Her extension of the analysis, which is still in progress, has also yielded several new 2i2p 3 3d levels and some revisions of previous designations. The levels of the three quintet terms found by Artru (2s 2 2p 3 3s 55°, 3p 5p, 3d 5nO) are followed by "+x", no intercombinations with lower-multiplicity tcrm8 having a8 yet been cla88ified. The location of the quintet system is based on a calculated value of.2i2p 3 3s 5S; relative to other levels of this configuration.
Artru has also supplied eigenvector percentages from her preliminary calculations of the 2S22p 3 3s, 3p, and 3d levels.
Second percentages smaller than 4% are omitted here. No configuration interactions were included in the calculations: Artru notes that the results for the 3i3p 3 3d levels are especially preliminary, since a significant interaction with 2s2p5 is expected. The 2s2p4(4P)3s 3PI and 3P O levels are from recent observations and classifications of 2s2p3 -2s2p 4 3s lines in the 100 A region by Guennou, Sureau, Carillon, and larnelot [1978] . We have combined. earlier wavelength detcrmination~ with the levels of Brillet and Artru to reevaluate the other levels given here above 1 200 000 cm-l. The Ritz-principle consistency of these levels varies from about ±20 to ±80 em-I; all are rounded to the nearest 10 cm-l. Several of the levels derived from a single observed line are given here as questionable. A number of such levels based partly on isoelectronic regularities are no doubt real, but more complete observations and detailed calculations are needed. A number of odd-parity levels above 1 373 000 em-l, each based on one line, have been omitted. The accurate determination of the singlet-triplet intersystem connection [Edlen, 1964, p. 172; Brillet and Artru] shows that two lines previously listed as establishing two upper levels almost surely arise from a single level at 1 ~4S 000 em-I. Tn the ease of several 3D o terms having apparently unresolved levels, the three J values are given with a single position. We list two possible J values for a few other levels whose interpretations appear especially . questionable.
. Edlen [1964, p. 198] obtained the quoted ionization energy from extrapolation formulae for the isoelectronic sequence. ............................. ......................... .............. ........................................ carried out most of the analysis of Al VII in connection with work on several successive ionization stages of elements in this region. Kononov and Koshelev's [1970] wavelength measurements included 12 Al VII lines (259-392 A), of which 6 were newly classified as transitions from the 2 p 5 2po levels. also located this term. Valero [1975] reobserved both the 58-96 and 239-392 A regions, using a laser-produced plasma source; his wavelength list also includes a number of newly classified lines.
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Al vI-Continued
We have reevaluated the levels considering all available data. The doublet-quartet system connection is based on a recent measurement of the 2S22 p 3 4S 3/2 -2i2 p 3 2D3/2 forbidden line in the coronal spectrum. The wavelength given by Sandlin and Tousey [1979] is equivalent to a value of 62 313.1 ± 1.6 cm-1 for the 2D3/2 level, which agrees satisfactorily with Edlc~n's [1972] predictions for this sequence. Since the best determined laboratory data for transitions to the 2i2 p 3 2Do and 2po levels have Ritzprinciple consistency of a few em-I, these four levels are given to the nearest em-I. All other levels have been rounded to the nearest 10 em-I. Most of the levels below 1 000 000 cm-I appear consistent to within about ±20 em-I, but the disagreements of different determinations for some of the levels above 1 300 000 cm-I exceed 200 em-I.
Most of the Al VII lines in the region below 100 A apparently arise from transitions from upper even levels to levels of the 2s 2 2l ground configuration. A considerable percentage of these upper levels contribute only one line each to lhe :;peclwm as observed thus far, no doubt panly due to the 2S22p3 term structure consisting of a single quartet level and two doublet terms having relatively small intervals (unresolved at the shorter wavelengths). The analysis is further complicated by strong overlapping of the Al VI through Al IX spectra in the Al VII region (58-96 A). A number of upper levels given here. particularly quartet levels, were identified on the basis of a single transition consistent with internal and isoelectronic regularities. Energy-level calculations for the more important even and odd configurations as well as more complete and accurate observations at the shorter wavelengths would be helpful. Pending such additional data we have omitted a number of upper levels of both parities (including most odd-parity levels above 1 380000 em-I) and indicated the positions and/or the interpretations of several others as doubtful.
EdUm [1964] derived the quoted ionization energy from extrapolation formulae for the isoelectronic sequence. No estimate of the uncertainty was given. The main part of the analysis is by , their respective lists of classified lines extending over the regions 64-388 A and 53-92 A. observed the spectrum in the 247-493 A region, and Kononov and Koshelev [1970] also list several new wavelengths for this region up to 388 A; levels of the 2p4 configuration were located in each of these later investigations. give new wavelengths and classifications in the regions 49-84 A and 247-335 A.
Al vII-Continued
The 2s 2 2/ 3p ground-term levels and 2s2p3 3D o , 3po, and 35° levels are given here (rounded off to the nearest 10 em-I) as redetermined by Kononov and Koshelev. We have reevaluated the other triplet levels and the level separations within the singlet system using wavelengths from all the above references. The separations within the quintet system iin: wken from Ferner, as are the estimated positions of both the singlet and quintet systems with respect to the triplet system. The lack of experimentally determined connections (intercombinations) between the .systems is indicated by the addition of unknown quantities "x" and "y" to the singlet and quintet levels, respectively.
A number of the levels given here were established on the bMi5 of a :!lingle ob:;cned traneition (from each 5uch ·level) and supporting isoelectronic, relative intensity, and term-structure regularities. We have indicated the 2S22p3s 3p~ level as specifically questionable because its single line is also classified by an· Al VII transition. The 2i2p3d 3F; level includes the quantity "x", being based entirely on an intersystem transition to the 2S22p2 ID2 level. Most levels based on a single classified line and lying above about 1 550 000 cm-I have been omitted here. We also give the J values of some levels as indefinite and omit or give as tentative a number of term assignments. Edlen [1964] derived the ionization energy. The analysis is due mainly to , but his list of classified lines covered only the 43-78 A region. Lines of the important 2i2p-2s2p2 and 2s2p2_2p3 transition arrays have been observed and classified by and by , with Fawcett's list (280-613 A) including the 2s2p2 2P_2p3 2Do doublet. include several lines of these arrays in a partial list of their wavelength measurements of Feldman, Behring, and Cohen [1971] were classified as transitions from higher 2s2pnllevels. We derived the levels given here making use of all the observations cited above. The 2S22p 2po interval is probably accurate to ±10 em-I, and the error of most of the 2s2p 2 and 2p? uuublt:l It:vds is prub<tbly HuL llluct: than .1:.;30 enCl. The higher levels are in general less well determined, the error perhaps being greater than ±100 cm-l in some cases. We estimated the position of the quartet system of levels relative to the doublet system by extrapolation of data for the 2i2p 2Pi/2-2s2p2 4p 5/2 difference in the B I isoelectronic sequence [Edlen, Palenius, Bockasten, Hallin, and Bromarider, 1969] . The lack of an experimental intersystem connection is denoted by addition of an unknown value "x" to the quartet levels~ The regularity of the quantity graphed by Edlen et a1. up to Ne VI indicates that the absolute value of "x" as used here is unlikely to'be greater than 1000 em-l. Ferner's estimate placed the quartet system about 1900 cm-1 higher than the newer estimate.
Some of the levels based on single combinations are given here as tentative, althuugh in gt:neral such levels <tct: supported by isoelectronic and/or series regularities. We have, also omitted a number of higher levels of this type (in most cases derived from a single relatively weak line) pending more complete observations and analysis.
Hoory et a1. derived the quoted ionization energy by fitting the 2ind 2D terms (n = 3,4,5,6) to a Ritz formula.
Nole added in proof
B. Edh~n has kindly furnished a new estimate of the intersystem connec· tion, based on more recent data for this isoelectronic sequence. The corre· 3ponding vnluc of x i3 1-670 cm""t. This rcsult is prcliminnry, but Edlcn notcs that a change greater than about 30 em -1 is not expected.
AI x Z=13
Be I isoelectronic sequence Ground state 1/2s') ISO Ionization energy 3 216300 cm-1 (398.77 eV)
Sorlp.rqvl~t [1 c)~4] on""p.rvp.fl :lnfl ('l:1~~lfiefl thp. 2.~2 lSo_ 2s2p Ip; resonance line, as well as some 2s2p 3po _2p2 3p, 2s2p 3po -2s3d 3D, and 2l 3 p-2p3d 30° transitions. The analysis was extended by , who observed the 44-63 A region and first located most of the higher terms given here. and measured the wavelengths of the important 2s2p 3po _2p2 3p multiplet (395-406 A), and Kononov et a1. also remeasured the 2l 1 so-2s2p Ip~ line (332.78 A). observed and classified the 2s2p Ip~_ 2p2 10 2 , ISO and 2s3d 30-2s4/ 3Fo lines.
The values gIven here for the levels of the low configurations 2s2p and 2p2 are taken from Edlen [1979] . He has evaluated these levels for spectra of the Be I sequence by ~omhlnlng the oh5'>eTvation"" with rp.qllirp.mp.nt~ of i~Of~lp.~ tronic regularity for various energy differences and parameters in semi-empirical formulae. His methods undoubtedly yield the best available estimate of the singlet-triplet connection in Al x, no intercombination line having yet been identified. Averages of the most accurate Al X observations connecting the 2i, 2s2p, and 2p2 levels agree with Edlen's values for corresponding level separations to an average deviation of about ± 17 cm-J , which is within the expected experimental errors. The errors of Edlen's values should be significantly smaller. We have listed the triplet levels with a quantity" +x" to indicate the lack of a dIrect determmatIon of the intersystem connection for Al x. Edlen's values for the 2s2p 3po and 2l 3p levels with respect to the ground level, however. may well be as accurate as his values for the singlet levels of these configurations; in any case "x" is negligible compared to the uncertainties of the levels of all higher configurations.
Ferner's observations of Al X at short wavelengths have been extended by Hoory, Feldman, Goldsmith, Behring, and [1972] , who classified transitions in the 34-61 A and 50-65 A regions, respectively. We have used all three sets of observations selectively in deriving values for the 2snl and 2pnl (n>3) levels. The values are rounded to the nearest 10 em-I, the probable error of some of these levels exceeding 100 em-I. Several levels derived from single combinations appear quite definite, being based on relatively strong lines and isoelectronic regularities. (Each of the excited singlet levels was derived from a single transition.) A few levels for which the evidence appears less certain are given as questionable, and we have omitted most of the higher series members derived from tentatively classified single transitions.
We obtained the ionization energy from extrapolation 2s-3p, 2p-3s, 2p-3d, and 2p-4d transitions. The 2s~np, 2p-ns, and 2p-nd series were extended respectively to the 9p, 5s, and 8d terms by Feldman, Cohen, and Behring [1970] , who measured the spectrum down to 29 A.
The values of the 2p 2po levels given here are based on measurements of the 2s-2p doublet lines at 550 and 568 A by and by . These two levels are probably accurate to about ±10 em-I, and we have reevaluated the higher ns and nd levels on the basis of the 2p 2po values. The n = 3 levels are rounded to the nearest 10 em-I, and the higher levels (below . the ls2C!So) limit) to the nearest 100 em-l. The 2s 2!S_np 2pQ doublets were not resolved above n = 3, and the wavelengths of the 2p 2p" -nd 2D transitions have probably not been detp.Tmlnl"rJ ~r.r.nTlltp.ly p.nolleh to yip.lrJ mp.::mingfnl nd 2n intp.Tvals smaller than ,....,,400 cm-1 ; we give average 2D term values for n>:5.
The 4/ term is based on measurement and classificatIon of the unresolved 3d-4f transitions at 154.66 A. We derived the ionization energy given here by adding to the experimental 4f 2Fo position the theoretical hydrogenic 4/ term value (including the relativistic correction) with respect to the limit and a small corepolarization term defect as given by Edlen [1979] . The result agrees to within ±100 cm-I with ionization-energy values obtained by Edlen using a slightly different method and also with the value calculated from his formula for the Li I isoelectronic sequence. A fit of the nd series (n = 3-8) yields an ionization limit about 800 cm-I higher than the value given here. The discrepancy is possibly due to measurement errors that put the upper nd series members too high by amounts up to the order of 800 em-I.
Transitions from configurations in Li-like ions having a Is-electron vacancy are mostly observed as "satellites" of lines due to corresponding transitions in He-like species [see, for example. Gabriel. 1972]. We have listed several Al XI terms due to such configurations which, of course, lie far above the principal ionization limit. The ls2p2 2D, 2p, and 2S
terms are based on wavelengths near 7.8 A as measured by Peacock, Hobby, and Galanti [1973] and . Both groups used laser-produced plasma sources, the uncertainty of the wavenumber determinations by Aglitskii et a1. being ±2000 to ±3000 cm-l. The lower of the two ls2s2p 2po terms was obtained from measurements by Flemberg [1942] , Peacock et al. [1973] ~ and Aglitskii et a1. Since the ls 2 2s 2S_ lseS)2s2p(lpO) 2po doublet is not experimentally resolved J. Phys. Chem. Ref. Data, Vol. 8, No.3, 1979 from the Al XII Ii IS o -1s2p 3p~ line, we give the value for the upper 2po term calculated by Vainstein and Safronova [1975] (rounded off to the nearest 1000 em-I). Mowat, Jones, and Johnson [1976] determined the ls2s2p 4P~/2 position to an uncertainty of ±7000 cm-l by measurement of "delayed" x-rays arIsmg from tranSItIOns from this (relatively metastable) auto ionizing level to the ground level. The experimental energy agrees with several calculations; the agreement with the calculation of Vainstein and Safronova, for example, is essentially exact. We give their calculated values for the ls2s2p 4P~/2 and 4Pi/2 levels (rounded off to the nearest 1000 cm-I ) to complete this term.
!Sate11ites of the Ai Xli ls2 1!S-ls3p lpo> line have also been measured and assigned to Al XI. Several ls2s3p and ls2p3p terms whose transitions contribute to the more pTomlnp.nt of thp'ji;f' ~:l.tp.1Iltp.", :l.TP. eiVfm hP.TP.. Thp. pO!'!itions are based on wavelengths determined by Boiko, Pikuz, Safronova, and Faenov [1977] and by , or are derived from calculated wavelengths given by BOlko et a1. [1977] .
Satellite lines assigned to He-and Li-like ions are important for diagnostics of both laboratory and astrophysical plasmas. Numerous references to earlier research on such spectra are given by, for example, Boiko, Faenov, and Pikuz [1978] .
AI XII
Z=13
He I isoelectronic sequence Ground state Ii ISO Ionization energy [16 824 910]±15 cm-1 (2086.040±0.006 eV) observed the Is2 IS o -1snp Ip~ resonance series up to lOp in the soft x-ray spectra of laser-produced plasmas. Transitions from the ls2p 3p~ and ls3p 3p~ levels have also been observed in such plasmas [Aglitskii et aI., 1974; Boiko, Faenov, Pikuz, Skobelev, Vinogradov, and Yukov, 1977J. We have used the wavelength measurements of Aglitskii et a1. to obtain the 6p-lOp Ipe levels with expected uncertainties of about ±3000 em-I. The theoretical values of the Is2, Isns, and lsnp levels (n = 2-5) as calculated by Ermolaev and Jones should be much more accurate; these levels and the ionization energy given here (in brackets) were derived from their unpublished supplementary tables by converting to a value of zero for the ground level and rounding off to the nearest 10 em-I. According to Ermolaev and Jones the uncertainties of their tabulated levels and ionization energy are less than 1 part in 10 6 • Their supplementary tables include more accurate values for the lsnp 3p e intervals, and the singlet-triplet mixing coefficients for the lsnp con(igurations are also listed.
Transitions from doubly-excited configurations of Al XII lying above the Al XIII Is 2S 1I2 limit have been observed in laser~produced plasmas [Aglitskii et aI., 1974; Feldman et aI., 1974] . We derived values for three singlet levels in this region from wavelengths given by Aglitskii et a1. The fine structures of the two doubly-excited triplet terms listed here have not been resolved experimentally, but the observed wavelengths of transitions from these terms [Aglitskii et a1.; Feldman et a1.] are in good agreement with the theoretical value~ calculated by Vainstein and Safronova [1975] . We obtained the positions given in brackets for these triplet levels from the theoretical wavelengths listed by Vainstein and Safronova and the positions of appropriate singly-excited levels calculated by Ermolaev and Jones. Transitions of the type lsnl'-2lnl' with n>3 have also been observed in laserproduced plasmas [see, e.g., Boiko, Faenov, Pikuz, and Safronova, 1977] . Lines ::.rlslng from sing]fl tflrms of these higher doubly-excited configurations are generally not resolved experimentally, however, and we h~ve not included any such terms here. Theoretical wavelengths for these .. satellite" transitions (n = 2 and 3) are given for Mg Xl through S xv by Boiko, Faenov, Pikuz, and Safronova. 
